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Battery Docking Station
MBA-BAT-DOCK
UPC: 825872002071
MSRP: $280

- Always keep a set of charged U1 
batteries on hand with the Buzz 
Around Battery Docking Station!

- For use with the Buzz Around Extreme 
(GB118/148) and the Buzz Around 
Luxury (GB119/149) 

- Convenient and portable charging 
dock to charge batteries in your home

- Great option for winter storage to 
keep batteries charged 

- Batteries not included 



Bumper Conversation Kit

- Front Bumper and Side Rails to 
protect scooter from impact

- Large Rear Bumper offers added 
protection from mishaps 

- Offers vertical storage with a 
compact footprint of 22” x 23”

- Rear casters allow the scooter to be 
moved while standing vertically for 
ease of storage

3 Wheel (GB118/119)

MBA-118R-KIT

UPC: 825872002088

MRSP: $400

4 Wheel (GB148/149) 

MBA-148R-KIT

UPC: 825872008095

MSRP: $500



Buzz Around Shroud Kit
Buzz Around EX, XL and LT

GB117/118/147/148

Pink

MBB-BZ-SHRD-PNK

UPC: 825872002019

MSRP: $100

Yellow

MBB-BZ-SHRD-YEL

UPC: 825872002033

MSRP: $100

Buzz Around LX

GB119/149

Yellow

MBB-BZ9-SHRD-YEL

UPC: 825872002064

MSRP: $100

- Make your Buzz Around Scooter 

stand out with a Shroud Cover Kit for 

a customized look!

- Available in Pink, Silver, Yellow and 

Camouflage (colours vary by model)

Silver

MBB-BZ-SHRD-SIL

UPC: 825872002026

MSRP: $100

Camo

MBB-BZ-SHRD-CMO

UPC: 825872002040

MSRP: $144

Silver

MBB-BZ9-SHRD-SIL

UPC: 825872002057

MSRP: $100



- Black water resistant cover provides 
protection from sun and dust

- Made of durable nylon with 
reinforced elastic hem for cozy fit

- Grommets along bottom edge to 
attach bungee cords (not included)

- Includes oversize stuff sack for 
convenient storage 

- Available in Small (50” x 22” x 33”) 
and Large (

Scooter Cover Small
MBA-SCOVER-GT-S

UPC: 825872001883

MRSP: $120

Large 
MBA-SCOVER-GT-L

UPC: 825872001890

MSRP: $140



Rear Basket
MBA-RBASK
UPC: 825872001920
MSRP: $80

- Great option to hold your grocery 
and shopping bags

- Roomy basket fits onto the 
universal mounting bracket on the 
Buzz Around, Lite Rider, Envy and 
Avenger mobility products

- Additional mounting bracket 
required for Companion series 

- 9.5”W x 9”D x 14.5”H



- Stylish, curved outer shell

- Durable construction

- Black Mesh Partition 

- Adjustable Buckle

- Fits all Golden Scooters and 
Power Wheelchairs

Travel Case 
MBA-BAG-GSBP
UPC: 825872002002
MSRP: $120



- Convenient bag straps onto the 
arm of any Golden Scooter or 
Power Wheelchair

- Two zippered pockets, perfect for 
quick access to items that are used 
often

- Attaches to armrest with Velcro 
straps 

Armrest Bag  
MBA-BAG-ARM
UPC: 825872001982
MSRP: $24



- Perfect hands free Smart Phone 
access while you ride!

- Cell Phone Holder attaches to the 
tiller on the Golden Buzz Around and 
Lite Rider scooters

- Connects with two lock screws that 
mount around the tiller pipe

- Phones are held in place by a spring 
loaded retaining system that fits 
most large sized smart phones

- Standard on all Buzz Around scooters 
for added value! 

Scooter Cell Phone Holder 
MBA-CPH
UPC: 825872001999
MSRP: $40



- The Cup Holder fits onto all Golden 
Scooters and Power Wheelchairs 

- It holds a standard sized cups to 
leave your hands free to drive your 
scooter safely

- It attached to the armrest with Velcro 
straps and stick on padding for a 
tighter and more stable fit 

Scooter Cup Holder 
MBA-CUPH
UPC: 825872001951
MSRP: $70



- Keep your hands free while you 
drive for a safer ride! 

- Golden’s Tube Cane Holder 
mounts on the back of the seat 
keeping the universal mounting 
bracket free for other accessories

- The Quad Cane Holder mounts to 
the universal mounting bracket

- Fits all Golden Scooters and Power 
Wheelchairs!

Cane Holders 
Tube Cane Holder

MBA-CANEHT

UPC: 825872001975

MRSP: $64

Quad Cane Holder 

MBA-QCH-01

UPC: 825872001968

MSRP: $110



- Transports a standard or rolling 
walker

- Made of sturdy metal

- Fits onto universal mounting 
bracket on the back of the scooter

- Can be used on all Golden 
Scooters and Power Wheelchairs

MBA-WALKER

UPC: 825872001944

MRSP: $150

Walker Holder



- Transports a set of standard 
crutches

- Made of durable nylon 

- Water resistant 

- Can be used on all Golden 
Scooters and Power Wheelchairs

- Crutch holder straps onto seat, but 
covers the universal mounting 
bracket

MBA-CRUTCH

UPC: 825872001913

MSRP: $190

Crutch Holder 



- Oxygen tank holder can fit size C, 
D and E oxygen tanks

- Fits onto universal mounting 
bracket on the back of the seat

- Can be used on all Golden 
Scooters and Power Wheelchairs 

Oxygen Holder 
MBA-OXYTH
UPC: 825872001906
MSRP: $140



- Vibrant safety flag to improve 
visibility while riding your Golden 
Scooter or Power Wheelchair

- Fits into small pocket on back of 
seat on all Golden mobility 
products – sits higher for better 
visibility

- Two Piece design for two height 
options 

- Comes standard with all Golden 
scooters for added value!

Safety Flag
MBA-FLAG
UPC: 825872001937
MSRP: $30


